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THE LOVER’S DECISION.
Amy Thorpe was one of the prettiest 

little matrons that ever wore a white mus
lin i-pron, with pockets ruffled round with 
cherry ribbon, and carried a business-like 
bunch of housekeeping keys descending 
from her trim little waist. Yet she was 
not so very young ; twenty-two summers 
had left their bright light in her blue eyes, 
and thrown the shadow of their June 
roses on her velvet cheek, and she liked 
to put on small matronly airs, and even 
hinted obscurely at the propriety of wear
ing caps. But for all that, when you saw 
her with ver baby in her lap, you couldn't 
help thinking of a pretty child with its 
first wax doll 1

The pink chintz curtains of her rnorn- 
ing-room were scarcely rosier than her 
cheeks, as she sat there in the golden 
flood tide of the May sunshine, stitching 
industriously at an infinitesiual bit of 
cambric ruffling, with the “doll" asleep in 
a dainty rosewood cradle at her side. It 
was a very pretty room, with a carpet 
that looked - e brown forest mosses, and 
windows full of scarlet verbenas and frag- 
rant-leafed geraniums, while the gilded 
cupids that held up the clock on the 
mantle were half hidden in vases of fresh
ly cut roses and sweet English violets. 
And the open piano, the half read books, 
and the work-basket on the table—what 
a homelike look they al gave that snug 
morning-room where little .Mrs Amy 
idled and played with her baby, and made 
believe to be portentously industrious 
with such an ostentatious grace that you 
were deceived in spite of yourself.

Just opposite, with the white shawl 
drooping off one shoulder, and her gloved 
hand resting lightly on the piano, stood a 
tall slender girl of seventeen, with shy 
brown eyes half veiled with their pearly 
lids, pale brown braids of hair, and a com 
plexion pink and white, like freshly open
ed apple blossoms.

“Don t run away yet. Ettie said Amy, 
coaxingly, as lier guest turned toward the 
door, and began to arrange the soft folds 
of the truant shawl.

“ I must go, said Ettie Vere. “ I only 
came in for half a minute on my way 
down town to see the baby and kiss the 
baby's mamma.’'

“ He s as well as possible,” said Amy, 
looking complacently at the tiny inhabi
tant of the cradle, whose sleeping face 
against the pillow looked, like a magnifi
cent roseleaf, “ and I do believe he's the 
prettiest baby that ever lived !”

Miss Vere, only pausing to press her 
lips to the carmine cheek of the dimpled 
little slumberer, disappeared at one door 
just as Charles Thorpe, proprietor of 
mamma and baby, came in at the door, in 
company with a straight, handsome young 
fellow, curly-haired and hazel-eyed, whose 
strong resemblance to Mrs. Amy betoken
ed at once that he was her brother.

“ Dick, you’re just too late, you lazy fel
low, said Mrs. Thorpe, her brig:,t eyes 
dancing with mischief. “ Ettie Vere has 
this very minute walked out of the room 
think ot that. Now don’t blush and look 
so painfully conscious, for it’s entirely 
useless.”

“Dick is blushing on quite another 
score,/ interpose his brother-in-law, a little 
maliciously. “ lie has come in this morn 
ing to tell you that his mind is effectually 
made up on the subject of matrimony.”

Amy jumped up and stood on tiptoe to 
kiss her brother, while her eyes beamed 
bright congratulations.

“ Oh, Dick, I’m so glad,” she chirped, 
dancing up and down on the toes of the 
tiniest feet imaginable. “ You’ll be so 
much happier with a dear little wife to 
take care of you, and—”

“My dear, my'dear, how often have I 
warned you against that impulsive habit 
you have ot taking everything for grant
ed,” said Charles Thorpe, raising his fin
ger impressively. “Just hear me out, if 
you please. He is determined to propose 
to—”

“ Yes, I knew it—you told me so !” in
terrupted Amy. “ It will be so nice— 
and I know the sweetest wedding pré
sent.”

“ Not so fast, Amy," said her husband, 
whose wet b anket of practical common 
sense too often extinguished the spark
ling fires of his wife’s enthusiasm. “ To 
propose, I was about to say, to Miss Clara 
Denton.”

“ Clara Denton ! ’ ejaculated Amy, the 
dimples vanishing out of her cheek, and 
leaving only blank amazement. “ Clara 
Denton—a mere ball room coquette !”

“ Amy,” said llichard Fairlie, with grave 
calm dignity, “ remember you are speak
ing of the lady who is to be my wife—al
ways supposing she will so far honor me 
as to accept my hand.”

Amy sat down, biting her cherry lip^ 
and winking very hard to keep back the 
tears that glittered under her brown

“ Accept you r” she repeated, rather 
spitefully. “ Why, she:« been angling for 
you during the last six weeks with a per 
tinacity quite beyond my comprehension.”

“ Amy "
“Don't look so vexed, Dick,” said the 

little woman, with sudden penitence. 
“ What can’t be cured must be endured— 
ani if you are determined to propose to 
her why 1 suppose l must try my best to 
be a good sister-in-law.”

“ Thank you, darling,” said Richard, 
caressingly, stroking his sister's sunny 
hair. “ And now 1 must go up stairs to 
my cigar, since you won't allow smoking 
in this boudoir of yours.”

When the door was safely closed be
hind Richard Fairlie, Amy exclaimed 
eagerly :

'* Charles, do you think he's really in 
earnestr”

“ I afa afraid so,” said Thorpe, with a 
slight grimace. “And what is more, I am 
afraid he will discover his mistake too 
late. She has contrived to blind and in
fatuate him completely ’

“ The manœuvering, heartless co
quette !” ejaculated Amy, setting her 
teeth energetically together. “ She's not 
half so sweet and good as Ettie Vere. 
And. Charles !”

“ Well?”
“ Shall I tell you a great secret I’ve dis

covered ?”
“ Yes.”
“ I don't believe sbe cares half so much 

about him as Ettie does.”
“ Has Ettie said anything ?”
“ Not a word,” said Amy, indignantly, 

“ Do you suppose a woman talks of such 
things ? No—she fancies no one knows 
her thoughts, but she can’t hide them 
from me. I've been in love myself. 
Poor Ettie !”

. “ It's a pity,” said Thorpe, shrugging
his shoulders, “ but I see no help for it. 
Once Cupid gets a fellow in tow, nothing j 
but death or matrimony breaks the charm

He will not listen to reason, common 
sensevoiMi r g u me n t.”

Amy sat in perfect silence, twisting the 
cherry ribbon of her apron- string round 
and round her finger, wrapped in thought 
while her husband unfolded the morning 
paper and began to glance listlessly 
through the columns. At length she 
sprang up

“ Come, Richard, I am through at last,” simply magnificent. He remained in the 
she said, a moment afterwards. city during the seige, and might have

But she had to speak twice and finally been there yet. had not a Chicago dot c- 
to touch him on the arm ere she was able tive who happened over there stopped 
to rouse him from the absorbed reverie him. The Paris police were notified of 
into which he had fallen. • his character, and in a short time they de-

“ My parasol, Dick T tected him in a piece of crooked work,
Dick made a blind dive at one of the for which lie fled the place, lie came 

bandboxes,and got himself hopelessly en- back to America, was arrested, and about
“ Charley, I wish you would order the : tangled in several yards of illusion. ten days ago he escaped from the Cliav-

carriage round in half an hour, I want to ; “Eli—what? Where is it?' lestown, Mass, prison Cochran alone
Amy came to his rescue, with a comic tried to be straight. He went to Canada, 

arch of her eyebrows, and carried him ofi bought a farm, and in about six months 
in a state of uncomfortable bewilderment, died there.

“Of course he hasn’t the least idea of ^The Beneficial Savings Fund of Phila- 
what he's about, poor fellow !” she ponder delphia was robbed of $e,600,000 a lew
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go out- shopping.”
Mr. Thorpe raised his eyebrows depre- 

catingly.
“ I hope my presence isn’t indispens

able ?”
“No. I shall coax Dick to go with ed, arranging her shawl in the carriage, years ago. by forcing the cashier to give I 

me.’ That was a splendid idea of mine, ask- the combination, Every dollar of the
A minute latter, a pretty head beamed ing to see that dress of Clara's. I knew it amount was recovered by negotiation, 

dimly through the clouds of blue smoke would go the rounds of the establishment, and the cracksman retired on a compel-
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that [eddied round the precincts of Mr. 
Fairlie’s sanctum above stairs, and a soft, 
wheedling voice fell on his ear :

“ Dick, dear !”
“ Hallao !”
“Are you very busy?”
“ Not particularly.”

and Ï was pretty certain there were ladies 
enough present to ventilate the matter 
sufficiently. I couldn't have selected a 
more favorable opportunité for my little 
bit of diplomacy !"

The drive home was unsocial enough. 
Dick Fairlie was in a brown study all the

Mr. Dick was staring out of the window way, and Mrs. Thorpe was wise enough to 
with his heels considerably higher than leave him to his own reflections. And 
his head. “ Why ?” when they reached home he only remain-

“ 1 wish you would go out with me this' ed long enough to see his sister safely es-
mormng. ’

Nonsense—I can't sis ! Where is 
Thorpe ?”

“Oh, but I want you,. Dick. We’ll go 
round by that picture store and select 
those engravings, and then we'll see about 
those rare old books for Charles’ birthday, 
aed afterwards we can stop and look at 
that meerschaum you re so enthusiastic 
over, and then we can take a turn in the 
Park, after I have stopped at Madame 
Langues one minute.”

Sly little Amy ! The mission was slip
ped edgewise in, amid a multitude of 
tempting plans, just as a bitter pill of 
medicine is buried under crimson piles of 
currant jelly. The allusion to the meer
schaum turned the wavering scale in Dick 
l airlie’s mind. Amy had conquered !

“ Well, if I must, I must, he admitted.
“ But—’

Amy did not stop to hear the conclu
sion of the sentence, but ran away to put 
on her things—a process, as our lady 
readers are well aware, which takes time 
and attention.

“ Now,” said Mr. Richard, as he leaned 
back iii the carriage, opposite the white 
lace hat and cashmere shawl of his pretty 
sister, “I want you to understand that 1 
consider this a regular case of victimizing 
young lady.’"

“No—only a sort of gentle preparation 
for the discipline you will undergo after 
you are married, Dick,” said Amy, roguish
ly. “Come, I want to stop here.

“ Why, 1 thought we were going to look 
at the meershaum ! '

“ So we are, but I must go into Madame 
Larigue’s first.

Dick controlled his visage ruefully.
“ Must 1 get out too ?"
“ Of course you must,” said Amy, de

cisively.
Dick obeyed—a spiritless though unre

sisting captive. He followed his sister 
upstairs, swinging her parasol ruinously 
from side to side, and leaned listlessly 
against the table in Madame Larigue’s 
superb bower of fashion, whistling softly 
to himself. What was it to him whether 
Amy decided to haveflutings or bouquets 
on the skirt of her dress, or to have 
sleeves trimmed or plain ? Suddenly, 
however, he ^turned round—a familiar 
name had struck upon his ear.

“ Miss Denton left it here to be made 
up, ’ said Madame Larigue, holding out a 
glittering fabric of costly silk, whose white 
folds blended into rosy crimson when the 
light struck across them. “A superb 
thing, isn't it—forty yards at ten dollars a 
yard. And do let me show you the lace 
for the trimmings—real point. It was 
two hundred dollars at least I ’

“ Rather expensive, 1 shouldjthink,” re
marked the lady who was inspecting it.

Madame Larigue waved her hand 
slightly.

“ Miss Denton never cares for ex
pense,” said she. “ I am making her a 
maize silk for Miss Gore's wedding—the 
loveliest thing, looped with clusters of 
pearls—it will not cost less than three 
hundred when it is complete, with coif
fure to match. Miss Denton is a lady of 
exquisite taste ; she never wears a cos
tume under seventy-five dollars !”

“ I should hardly suppose Judge Den
ton’s income would warrant such lavish 
expenditure on his daughters part,” re
marked the lady, severely.”

“Who's that you're speaking of? Clara 
Denton ? ' said an elegantly dressed ma
tron an acquaintance of Mrs. Thorpe’s, 
who was lounging about the room. “ My 
dear Mrs. Sedley, it isn't Clara Denton’s 
fticome now, but) what it is to be,, that au
thorize all these delightful extravagances. 
She expects to marry some rich fool who 
will pay all the arrears of debt she has 
contracted for tfie last five years ! I hope 
she may discover him one of these days, 
but one thing I’m certain of—he will find 
her the most unprincipled little piece of 
frivolity that ever traded on borrowed

tablished in the rose-colored shadows of 
the curtained morning room, by the side 
of her baby, and then took his hat a second 
time, and went out.

Amy did not ask where he was going, 
but her bl.ue eyes followed him wistfully. 
She was not quite certain that the baleful 
spell was broken yet.

She was ringing a melodious little cra
dle song in the misty twilight of that same 
evening—singing, ^th her slender foot 
on the caadle rocker, and her thoughts 
wandering far away upon the purple 
shadows of the sunset splendor, when 
Richard Fairlie came into the room and 
bent over her low ch iir, placing a caress
ing hand on either shoulder, and looking 
archly into her surprised eyes.

“ Dick 1 How you startled me !”
“ 1 m going to startle you a degree far

ther,” he said, smiling. “ Amy, I have 
proposed and been accepted.”

“ Proposed !" echoed Amy, with a face 
of blank astonishment, with not a little 
dismay mingled in its varied expressions. 
“Oh, Dick, you surely have not been so 
rash—so blind !"

“Even so," he returned composedly. 
“ Will you not say a word of welc,oni3 to 
your new sister-in-law ? She stands close 
beside you, waiting for a sister s loving 
kiss.”

And Amy sprang to her feet, only to 
fold Ettie Vere to her heart.

“ My durling ! 1 could have wished no
sweeter surprise !”

“ lie would have me come and tell you 
myself, " murmured Ettie, lovelier than 
ever through her blushes. “ Dearest 
Amy, 1 am so happy.”

“Sol am," said Mr. Richard Fair ie, 
drawing the light, drooping figure to his 
own :dde with a proud aspect of proprietor 
ship. “ 1 think I am the happiest of you 
all. And you approve my choice, eh, 
Amy?’

He read the answer, plainer than words 
could have syllabled it, in the sunshine 
of her radient face as she lifted it to his.

Miss Denton was considerably mortified 
when she learned that the wealthy Dick 
Fairlie, whom she had supposed her de 
voted slave, was formerly engaged to be 
married to “that insignificant little wax 
doll, Ettie Vere !" And to this day she 
has never discovered what secret influence 
set him free from the network of her 
facinations. Meanwhile the bill at 
Madame Langues is not yet settled, 
neither is it likely te be until some other 
rich victim comes within the circle of her 
syren spell. Clara hopes the milliner 
won’t get out of patieuce, and thinks 
what a dreadffil thing it would be if she 
should die an old maid after all.

As for Dick and Ettie—we beg pardon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fairlie—they are quite as 
happy as Amy Thorpe and her husband, 
and it would be totally impossible to be 
any happier than that !

The Northumberland vaults gave up 
their treasures on account of a visit which 
masked men made to the cashier's resi
dence, where he kindly handed over the 
combination, and went to the bank with 
them because he couldn't help himself.

The First National Bank of Wilmington 
Del., was entered, and the attempt to 
rob it was precisely tha same as that 
worked on the Manhatten one recent 
Sunday morning. The cracksman went 
into the janitor’s room and gagged him 
and his family. An old colored woman 
orawled under the bed, but" one of tho 
men dragged her oute A door chance** 
to be left open, and through it she man- ; 
aged to escape. She was chased almost \ 
to the police station, and her flight saved 
the institution.

It was reserved for the Cashier ot, the 
Chambersburg, Pa., Bank to be bulldoz' d 
by two Chicago men, Louis C aremont. 
the expert, and Abner Wicks, his brother 
in-law. Claremont h id the vau ts opened 
up for him, took the treasures, assisted 
by Wicks, got away, was captured and 
taken back and convicted. All of the ! 
money was recovered.

There is an old man who is now serving 
out his time in the Eastern Penitentiary I 
at Philadelphia, named Jack Canter, who ! 
was the most remarkable man in this re
spect that ever lived. But he failed at 
last. He was detected in raising bonds 
which he had sold to a wild cat insurance 
company. He was sent to Sing Sing and 
ho was there found to be such a valuable I 
accountant that he was made bookkeeper 1 
When a commitment was made he learn- i 
ed the circumstances, and if there was 
any money back of the party he would 
say to the convict. “ You give me so much 
and I'll shorten up on your time " It was 
don.'" in a number of instances, and when 
the prison inspectors detected him they 
discovered that he had changed the 
commitments and the record so nicely 
that the difference could not be made 
evident.
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JOHN RICHARDS,
Insurance Agent,

(Xcrt door to People's Bank, F ton.) 

Representing the following first-class Olllccs :

F.ntjlnh.— QUEEN, LIVERPOOL ant. 
LONDON Jfc (ILOUE, NORTHERN, IM
PERIAL.

Amtrirm.—.ETNA, HARTFORD, am, 
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GAS FITTING, INSURANCE!
Plumbing, &c.
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NATION.' I,

BRITISH AMERICA, and
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Ai.so Agi-nl tor tnosa'oof Railway Tick:: 
'•all pit Vs of North America.
F’ton, April 13, 1878

H. RUTTER,
ADDLER and HARNESS MA KER,

WHIPS,
mas i iks,

(TORY COBS,
BLANKETS,

BITS, Et< „ Eh-.

; Repairing done with .neatness and despatch,

At the Old Stand,
"opposite the Comity Court llnise.

'iUOen Street, Eton., N. B.
1   , April, 20, 1878.

rpil !•: subscriber Keeps on hand a large assort-
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of every description, and made to order.

lie has engaged I lie services of Mr, WILLIAM 
KK11 », who i- ilmf'Highly acquainted witli Gas 
Filling, 1‘ltunMhg, Well Boring, and putting in

2/ • - F* SOLE AGENT

a: i. Lis-
* 'nterit Burner

We make it a specialty to 
jj-ifaie the a hove when putting

Ail oid'-Ps promptly attended to, and work 
utisfactorily done.
. i ■ ÜÀs Killings always in stock.

LIMERICK,
YorkStrecL.

PRACTICAL
PLUMBING-,

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

of Edinburgh and Loudon.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

.iiffxi
WESTERN ASSURANCE COM^aNY

of Toronto. t

ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.
ot Montreal.

TRAVELLERS' LIFE AND ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE COMPANY

of Hartford,

. The undersigned is prepared to effect Insurance 
in tiie al>ov first-class otliees on reasonable 
terms. For rates and any other information ap
ply at the office of

F’ton, June 29.
JULIUS L. INCHES.
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wil !i‘! ESTABLISHMENT.

SPLENDID
Farming Property

FOB SALE.

The subscriber is prepared to furnish

PIANOS <& OB.CAITS
* (Each Instrument Warrante!»)

at Lowest Prices and favorable 
terras.
K. CADWALLADKIi.
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cap2fia*‘ Wtiy, she never intends to pay 
a debt if she ca2 by any possibility avoid 
it. Here’s Madame Làr'5ue II0W ’ ^as 
she paid your bills, madam r 
brig I it, now between ourselves ?”

Madame Larigue shrugged her shoul
ders.

“Well, really, it is sometime since the

THF. su l-scriber having just completed Ills* Fall 
and Winter stock, comprising almo.-t every 

line of goods usually tound in a first-class Root 
and Shoe Store. lilsgoodsare always •nrcluisci, 
direct from the manufactures, and select d with 
care for this market. His prices are low and 
cannot fail to convince purchasers that ev»ry 
article offered at Ills establishment is ai.ukadv 
MARK BA KUAFN'S.

Men's Custom Work and all k inds Boot and 
Shoe Repairing executed on the premises 1 n a 
workshop lately erected f< r that purpose. 

Lumbermen's and Farmer's Boots a specialty. 
Remember the old stand, a few doors above 

tlv; Barker House, and please don’t you fmgi-t it.

F’ton, Nov. 23.
13. LUCY.

Remarkable Bank Robberies.

In 1870 a man dressed in the uniform 
of a police officer went into the Kensing
ton Bank of Philadelphia, and said to the
cashier: “ I am Lieut.-----of----- Precinct.
There’s a plan on foot to rob your bank 
to-night. I want you to have your watch
man here and 1 will have my men to as
sist. Do not say a word, and by to-mor
row the game will be bagged.” The 
cashier extended his hand and thanked 
the officer, and left all in his charge. The 
night came, and the Lieutenant, with 
his men, were admitted to the bank. 
There was a parley, and three of the 
officers and one watchman of the bank 
were detailed to take a walk to sha ovv 
some of the men outside. The watchman 
was sent back after a certain time had 
elapsed, and when he returned lie found 
his partner handcuffed and tied, the vaults 
open, and $500,001) in negotiable paper 
and money gone. When the cashier came 
round he found out that there had been 
a robbery, and then he suddenly temem- 
bered that he didn’t know the Lieutenant 

I —didn’t even know his name. The Ken- 
ltoner Mngton Bank never received a dollar.

In lk‘^ three men went to the owner 
of the Third Nation":! Luu'; in ^1'imo.e, 
and hired a room adjoining tuu 
“ Gentlemen,” inquired one of the bank

little account was balanced ; of course officers, “ what are you going to do with 
you know that makes no difference to
me. She will marry rich, and 1 will take 
very good care not to send in my bills to 
the judge ; l am told—but pray don’t let 
it go any fartherf^that she expects soon 
to be engaged to a gentleman of wealth, 
and then there will be no farther pecuni
ary embarrassment."

Madame Larigue dropped the silk, and 
glided gracefully down the long room to
wards Mrs. Thorpe, who was hovering 
over a table where French bonnets were 
arrayed in tempting luxuriance of lace 
and tulle, and flowers that only wanted 
fragrance to rival their kinspeople of the 
wood and valley.

“This is the vçry bonnet for Mads me 
Thorpe,” persued tho plausible lady of 
fashion. “ Only see those white jonquils, 
and the beau-ti-ful thread lace that looks 
like frost work among the moss rosebuds. 
And the price is but forty-five palty dol
lars ! ’

“I shall not buy anything so expen
sive,” said Mrs. Thorpe, clasping her por 
temonnaie decidçdly.

“ Expensive? Does Madame Thorpe 
call that expense ? Why, Miss Denton 
has just ordered an opera hat that was 
sixty dollars 1”

Dick Fairlie dropped the parasol with a 
crash. Amy smiled quietly to herself.

“ Possibly—but I don’t regulate my 
scale of expenditure by that Miss Denton. 
I don’t think I will make my selection to
day.”
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it?” “We are speculators now,” they 
said, “ and if we succeed in our business 
we think of opening a bank.” The 
papers were made out, the rent paid, and 
business commenced. In two weeks they 
did open a bank—the Third National 
bank next door—by burrowing under the 
vault. They left the country with $4l)0, 
OU), nota dollar of which came back.

The vault of the Ocean Bank of New 
York was opened by one man—Maximi
lian "Shiuhurn, and robbed of $7UU,UU0. 
lie frequented the bank until his acute 
ears learned by the peculiar click of the 
combination precisely how to work it. 
And he made it, after listening for 
months, the very first time. He fled to 
Belgium, where he purchased a title, and 
is now living there as one of the nobility.

About eight years ago several men 
hired a room under the Boylston Bank of 
Boston, opened business as the trio did 
in Baltimore, and dug up into the vault 
at their leisure. The amount with which 
they dug out was $850,000. The men 
who did this work were Adam Worth. 
Ike Marsh, alias “Big Ike," Charlie Bul
lard, alias, “ Piano,” and Bob Cochran. 
They got away to Europe with ÿ 1)00,000 
of negotiable paper. Worth is living the 
life of a prince over tho water still. Marsh 
came back, cracked another bank, was 
caught, and is now serving seventeen 
years in Philadelphia. Bullard went to 
Paris with his portion, and opened a bouf- 
fet at 2 Rue Scribe, said to have been
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Ar n Iron.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW
! it-dors. Xot iijiiCm Public. cS*c., I At s Ner/o- 

liai i-d, Acre nuts Collect i\)

j FFiri-i np-st: irs in Wiley’s limltling, next

BEVERLY’S
£}•©•& koi-or-ô *ua4 Ska-à-sry

llAiS REMOVED

Corner of Ql EUX and CAULETOX -S'/’X, 
May l.

WAVEFLY HOUSE

FRED ERICTON.

r S ‘II IS establishment now having two tlior- 
t nut: hi y I’rac i dal I’i c.mhkrs and Gas Kit- 

ters in lie i, employ, ale prepared to attend to 
all wot |; id rust d to til-Ml ill a thofeugh 
vo ! tnatiük in nu i

I’.iiT a-- .I- ii in., to liav.' their houses litt- d 
with till the m- d i n iiiipi'ov, ui.-iits in tie 
aliovr l-iisiiii-s>. would «lo xx. || to apply to us 
f"f • siimai s I.. for going « l-. wlu.-n-.

A vary tv ••! «.i.oiie- and Latent Gas uchn- 
Eit'ioi'd .Lap.

G-.»-. Ste x xt ami Mot Water Fitting, ul- 
w .y> in stock.

«•ni is foi lin Looting prompt lx att« tnh-if 
t«« T.ii'initlis Wink of. v. ry>lis« ription, and 
i>f thv I'-. st m.-.t■ rial manutai tuv< d to order on 
lit premises at shortest notie.-.

teir 3?"ices. to suit the times. *®a
J- & J. O’BRIEN,

(po:tit Street Fredericton X. Ii
FT...... Xug. in, i-;>.

cabinetJiaking.
JAS. D. HJL2TLOIT,

CABINET MAKER
AND

UijOERTAKER
Struct, Fredericton, N.

A LL that Valuable Landed Estate, being the 
JAl land situate in the Parish of Studholm. Kings 
County, witli the several farm houses and build
ings theieon. belonging to John Hau.iders, Esq., 
and comprising part ot what is generally known 
as the Stud ville property.

Tiie above projxerty, containing about 1100 
acres, a considerable portion ot which is inter
vale, is situated on the River Kennebeccasis and 
close to A)K)lxaqui St a lion, on tbe Intercolonial 
Railway, and about three’miles from Sussex 
Station. It comprises several farms and will be 
sold all together, or in lots io suit purchasers.

Most or the land is in a high state of cultivation 
and is admirably adapted for farming, and espe
cially tor giazing purpose*

Terms or sale reasonable and will be made 
known, and plans ot the property shown and any 
in torni a Mon given on application .to FI NINE- 
MU RE MORTON, Esq., Ba rrister-at.-Law, Sussex 
Kings County; or to W. Z. EARLE, Esq., Civil 

-r, Union street, St. John, or to the Sub- 
at Fredei ieton

J. SAUNDERS.
F’ton, Sept. 2S, 1878.—3ins

2$£

Fire. Fire.

B.

•JAlIls well known hotel tins been Improvede 
I ami tin- premises enlarged. The Stables a 

• city. Charges low.
JOHN B. GRIEVES, 

ITopileV

III

the best iu ti’i

\ I.L kimlsof Furnlt u.- in axle and repaired at 
JL sltort tiotieo and at reasonable rates.
"rxiorsfor FvDHKTAKjNf;, from tiie town and 

•ountry attended to with promptness.
»>" Picture J-'vuming a Speciality."^5^ 

P't-.u, Mav IN lhTs.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
’'UGH MoMONAGL”,

Susse.k Corner, King’s County

NEW BRUNSWICK.
iveder of Ayrshire Cattle, and Leleestev Stic*

BECKWITH & SEELY,
At toruevs-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc.

Office in

CITY HALL, FREDERICTON
Attend at ()romocto aiid Fredericton Jttnc- 

on, alternate Hat un lays.
Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

Fraser, Wetmore & Winslow, 
ATTUli.MliS ami BAER1STEBS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 

MOXEY Xi:(iOTl. 1 TEl) and LOA.XS MADE
Ft on., April 13th, 1878.

announce to the 
on hand a good

Vite Subscriber begs to 
Public that In - lias al Way 
am'l varied stock of

SPRUCE, TINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

C0N.SI8TlX(i OK

Ih\\    PiRiik, I H and ‘J inch, thorough-
j ly m'iiv • 11 • i i ami jilaitvd.
| Dr\ Pine Boanls, well seasoned, plttned cm 
win- ami o-itli sides, and tungued and grooved

ALSO,

I Good Dry Laths and Saw* 
of every quality, to vet Iter 
Sprito- ami 1! unlock Logs

Bills of Seam fin g of am

THE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, beg 
to announce that he will now be found iu the 
More under tiie “ Barker House,” formerly 

occupied by Spatlord Barker, Esq., where will 
be found a good assortment of

DRY GOODS,
CXiOTZZUTG, -

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
which will be sold at reasonably Low Prices.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
A great quantity.of Goods having been 

slightly damaged at the late fire, will be sold at 
Great Bargains in order to make room for Fall

OWEN SHARKEY.
F’ton, Sept. 28.

ninth

d Cedar Shingles 
with a stock of 
from which we

■ ul .jii—i b nutixio.
dimensions, 

of Refuse Lumber onA large
hand.

All orders promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard, West End Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTEY.
• 22. l.-Nd.Eton, Ju

Notice of Removal SCULLY & COLLINS.
I \Yv have"now in stock a splendid assort-

C, T. WHBLPLEY,
WOULD n-spectfull’’ announce to his friends 

and i lu* public geti.-rally that lie has
I THREE Di'uRS BEI.oNV THE OLD 

XN D, where witli increased facilities to carr.x 
a tlrst-class (inw-cry store, lie hopes to jm-ri 

■ry titier.ii patronage Id
eceivvil tor tile last twel 

Fton, May 25.

HARDWARE.
(H) \rz\V« 'ZEN T Hinges;

.................in- Door Hinges;
ti I )o/«-ii Ganlen K-ak.-s;
2 “ Extra tiainiles ;
3 Turmp is.... I Drill.-—(a new tiling here
3 Lawn MoWers;
li Patent Cliuius—(sidendid article);

J list to hand

j We 1 ,a\
• meut of

Black and Blue Worsted Coat
ings ;

West of England, Scotch, and 
American Tweeds ;

A full line of Broadcloths and
Does ;

Trousering of all description.
Th • above g •< 'd>,will 1" made to order in

li st - lass styl , ,-m.l a perfect tit guaranteed. 
No Alteration Necessary."
Style; Fit. atul 1’uice warranted to please.

F’ton. May II, 1878.

nd for sale low by
R. CHESTNUT A SONS.

CUT NAILS
Just Kce.-lveil and in Stock:

1 It# V 1< EGS Cut Naifs and Spikes. 
BMI IV JAMES S. NKILL.

To Paixteks and Others. 

SOMETHING NE IU.

x -AM RLE case of l’RKI’A RED K Al,HOMIN'E.
i 1 hi |»i.«-k:i-4« s «,i «; lih.. Vi.eli. M;tk« .s the Imml- 
-■ inesl ami smootbest Wall or Celling of aux 

; ii«-l<- in use. Any person can use it. -Superior 
to paint and lasts for years.

oui- package will cover about BM) square leet.
■ m in- mixed tor use in live minutes.

White and two tints in case.

JOHN RICHARDS,
Ticket Agent, j

F’ton, May is, 1878.

I;ROOMS, EAIES. CEMENT, ami 
J.IME.

Font, Aug. :>. 1^
•'IT’LLY X- COLLINS.

NOTICE.

.Sept.CS.

LAND

•si-i it-rr to return tliatiks to the
is <>i !• i- fern-ton and I lie piudic gen

tile .ID t-ral .patronage extended to 
comnnujeing t>usim-ss, and would 

y ii:i"i m tii. in that le- lia~ purciiase t 
i i-T i’.i !• . end D-ased the premises ot 
y s 111 a I •, Esq'.. • lien- with nit p oved 
■ i e 11 r.x .i .■ oti hi.- business, lie ilopes 
t > o, j ; ne*- of tii - favor wlvcli lie

- wül’.aiv. .-y.-«• 'Inprise all t tie popular 
Winy- :<;•! I.iqiioi- usually kept in a

imeerius of every description and of 
uility.
■>ag- nl for J<me.s' eelctirated Ale.

XI.UX. HURUII1LL.

f:Gi-{ SALE.
w

:»() O'."Z. Hi, ..in .

. Boston .Sugar Cured Hams.

GEo. IJATT A- SONS

r the following LoT

-h of !>ouglas on the 
m ttoaci, and ly- 

ligan -Road and the 
-i Lot number two, 

•iivexed by tin- late 
naming forty acres

-h

Just Received.
' n fyiilMKTOMS; 
lv St e! Scythes;

u Ixi l:- Cut Nail- ; I e.aric! I’;:! - Seal od : 
I Itariei « « k 1 li.-l i « m; ; 1 Barrel olive Oil; 
i D«>z«-n liin. ka < I«.tln-> Wringer.- ; 
h’lm,., n Hayfork: Handles;

.Ami for sale l>y
R. VHFSTNCT & SONS. 

Juh Id, !<:<.

i Soutnamp- 
i tract «,( land 
e others oil tiie 
as Lots Num- 
iry Morehouse

nas Murray to

•RE a WINSLOW.
Solicitors

BY 3L.&AL !

■ti ' 'i"

<&c., <&c.

e,‘i1o

oi l Ion Ul
i’«•!•.-«»

Fin 1er. and 

r« qui ring bills

i lew xiays beiore the 

Respectfully ,x ours,
RANIFL LUCY, Queen St., 

•deriéton iifii -Inly, 1^7s.

L'll XD 
O I*:..,-
I'. .IS. V

ami latest out. 
ks. ' Call ami

id Grand Daddy

i N'l’T A Sons.

1\\ INF. MILK
-, Ci irk-, Flower

SALT AM) MOLASSES.

I1KN.1. EVANS, 
(puéril Street. 

Fredericton, May 4, 1S7S.

YoJÎK I 1 H VI'I DI.ID.NTUIIES

/ JU SM.E

CLAPBOARDS,
F00RIN6 AND SHEATHING,

THE Subscribers would inform those In want 
of i he above that they have now in stock :

70 M. SPRUCE CLAPBORDS, all qualities, 

90 M. DRY SPRUCE FLOORING,
Rough and Dressed.

-ALSO—

Pine and Spruce Sheathing,
DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, &c.,
on hand, or made to order at short notice, atPiticxjs to Slut rut: TaiEb.

BSP* Please call at Factory Cor. Queen 
and Symth Streets.

J. C. Risteeu <fe Co.
F’ton, June 1.

BURNSALYE

Sure Cure for Burns.
MANUFACTURED BY

M MACKEY, Fredericton, N .B.

25 ots. per Bottle. No Cure, no Pay.
Fredericton, August 30th, 187.8.

IIÀ KD WARE.
Just Received :

^ JjOZFN «1/)BE PANTERNS
__ tidoz. Glass Globes for same ;

so kegs Out Nails ; 20 kegs Cut Spikes ; 
ti Double Mould Board Plows ;
2 Heavy Jack Screws; 

tiU pair Japanned Shelf Brackets;
1 superior Refrigerator;

Ü00 gross V\ ood Screws; tiO gross Brass Screws 
tiO gross Plated Screws, round heads— 

and for sale l >w by

F’ton, May 25.
It. CHESTNUT & SONS.

Just Received
AT

Geo. Hatt & Sons.

ELY PEI.'KiX:

vEH.L.
i ou 8 vir v\LT. Also 

v- !'>: 'h- I-

:\n PER PIRE < T.
run! kiH

(PM-'
(J new.'.:. 

lCDczm olo'i •iI Sifters. 
"1 A SONS,

y30 RNÏ
May 11, 1S7S.

< Window Cl 
> olix 12. .1 U.-l ived ami or 

R. VHKSTNL'T A SONS- F’ton, Nov. V.-2 me -

mmm teeth,
■ i y it -il. fr«"»n West Water- j
r; IK i : !iiN<. maviune :

JAMES S. NÏ1LL.
, Rep. NVkly star

DA T^OZ. Pails; 2(HM) lbs. Cheesei 
OU LJ -5<idoz. Burnett’s Extracts;

1 doz. Smoked Beef Tongues ;
2') •* Salmon; Hi doz. Tomatoes ;
5 Bam-Is Graham Flour;
1 C use Epps’ Cocoa ; 25 Cases Corn Starch

.‘if) Boxes G rpn ml Pepper;
2 Barrels Holden Syrup; 30 doz. Bed Coeds

2,200 lbs. Confectionery ;
J i 0th 1878

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral
For Diseases of the 

Throat and Lungs, 

such as Coughs, Colds, 

Whooping Cough, 

^ Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
the marvellous cures it lias produced during the 
last half century, is a sufficient" assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize tiie happiest 
results that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known ,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use. 
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hc^^^ 
as to what medicine to employ.to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Cm.iiRY Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of tiie 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
tin* more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid tiie distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
Childhood, it is invaluable : for, by its timely use. 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.^*

This medicine gaius friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is constantly producing are too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those who have once used it

Eminent Physicians throughout tiie country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

Dr.
PREPARED BY

£ AYER Si CO., Lowell, Mass.,
I and Analytical Chemists.
“ i DRUGGISTS kvk.rywttt-rk.


